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As His Mistress for a Job to
Save Her Babes

FROM GAUNT HUNGER

True Today as Whan Howard Wrote
the Old Truthriil Story of If Christ
Came to Concnws How Many Hwe

Lamb Have Givun Up the Priceless
Jewel Under Much Temptation
or Provocation 7

in Howards book If Christ Came to
Congress there are chapters which should
be circulated as public documents or rather
reprinted in every newspaper in the land
where they would be read and serve as a
warning to women seeking employment in
the Government departments of this city
The matter following is as true today as
when Mr Howard penned it in 1894 and at
present has a most striking application to
more than a dozen cases of which the GLOBE

has knowledge Mr Howard in
chapter fifteen says

A short time after the events related in
the last chapter Congressman Madison was
discussing with Mr Harcourt the evils of
the spirit and the amount of
sin and suffering which the same bad been
the direct or indirect cause of when they
were joined by an Alabama Congressman
who had only begun to get some insight in
to the awful depths into which people were
sinking in the mad scramble for place

Gentlemen said he I have just had
a profound but moat palrful impression
made on my mind indeed it was a terrible
revelation to me and if your time will ad-
mit I will tell you the incident-

A few days since a lady came to see me
She was poorly clad and bad a look of pain
and despair ia her face She told me her
name and said

Dont you remember little Wary Blank
down in Alabama with whom you went to
chocl Then I tried to see same

in this woman tired of the battle of
life to the fair halred brighteyed little
girl I had known at school bPt sot one
feature remained I knew her when she
was only a child and we grew up together
She was the daughter of a

and no family stood fairer and no girl
was purer than Mars When she had
reached a ripe young womanhood she
married a young physician ahd for a few
years all went well with them He was
ambitious and skillful and worked early
and late to build up a large practice and
make a great reputation On one terrible
December night he was called to the coun-
try to see a patient who was dangerously
ill and although his wife pleaded him
not to go out into the terrible sleet and
snow his feelings of humanity prompted
him to go and see the dying man who was

friend and endeavor to soothe his last
hours He did not return until almost
morning chilled to the bone Soon there
came a hectic flush to his cheeks and in a
short time he became violently ill The
disease developed into that most dreadful

of the King of Terrors Consumption
from breath and skeleton hand
there it no escape For weeks for months
he sank lower and lower hit faithful wife
watched by his bedside trying will all her
soul to call beck the bloom of health to his
cheeks but vain vain were all her efforts
and one evening just as the sun was

lighting the treetops with arrows of
gold poor tired spirit left the mortal
clay and on the wings of the wind mounted
up up to a fairer country where there Is no
disease no death where the sun does not
go down in blackest night but where its
golden splendor forever falls on the castled
walls of the New Jerusalem and bathes the
limpid waters of the river of life in a
glorious radiance

Sadly with broken heart did the young
widow lay away in the cold earth to rot and
decay the frail shattered casket which so
lately held to her earths most precious
Jewel When the funeral expenses were
paid there was not a dollar left She was
a pauper with two children to support A
little boy of seven and a tiny girt of four
What could she do

She tried to look into future but it
was all so dark and gloomy that she shrank
bask from the terrible picture Oh God

vied help the widow Thou who
dot temper the winds to shorn lamb
wilt Thou hear the orphans cry when my
little ones beg for bread Kind Iather
what shall I do Where shall I go Lead
me show we some way in which I can keep
my children from starving Help us for
Jesus sake or we die

She came to my hotel again last night
and this is the remainder of the story she
told me which I will give you iu her own
language but I can never make you feel the
anguish the despair time sickening sinking
of the heart a thousand times worse than
death which she felt and which were

in every tone of her voice her
bowed head and the flush of shame on her
cheekI did not know what to do so I wrote
to a in Washington to get me a
position He promptly answered and said
that fie could procure me a place where I
could earn twelve hundred dollars a year
and urged me to come at once Friends
loaned me money to pay our traveling ex-

penses and I with my two little
came on here This was a year ago When-
I arrived I went to see the gentleman who
had so kindly offered to help me and he
politely told me the place was ready for
me Oh how I thanked him I could
have iallen upon the floor at his feet and
have bathed them with my tears I tried to
tell him how much I appreciated hi kind
ness but when I looked up in face I saw
a cold treacherous smile there which froze
the blood ia my veins

Oh do not thank me said he I am
the one who feels the obligation for I have
long been an admirer of your beauty your
well rounded form and of course you

what it means whet I procure you
a position

I sprang to my feet my heart was
beating wildly my face as white as the face
of my poor dead husband but I managed to
aay T do not understand you sir

Then I will be more explicit You in
return for a good position are to submit
yourself to me be my inistreea iu other
where

I was frozen into stone for a moment
then the hot blood mantled my cheeks my
frame was quivering with indignation
shame anger mortification Then my brain
seemed on fire

Not Not My Cod no I shrieked
never never Ill first starve
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rot and see my children skeletons Shame
on you who call yourself my husbands
friend you who are honored and trusted by
your people to try and take advantage of a
helpless starving woman and force
into such damnable relations My answer
it nod A thousand times no

Then the villain turned coolly on his
heel aud as he walked away muttered MI
tight madam there are others as fair as
you who will be delighted to accept the
position on the terms proposed to you-

I fled from him for the very spot
contaminated by his presence I went beck
to the hotel where I had left pip little
children I was almost erased wild with
despair I had only twenty dollars in the
world I went and rented a small room and
bought a few pieces of cheap furniture and
had my poor belongings brought up front
the depot That first night was the most
miserable I have ever spent The next
morning I started out to get something to do
I sought work to obtain bread to keep my
children from starving All day I went
from place meeting with all kinds of
excuses and with cold looks and rough
rebuffs At last near nightfall 1 found a
place where I could get sewing to do at
which I could earn about one pollar per day
This at least wouldkeep the wolf away from
the door for a time The months passed
and I was often out of work sickness came
and no money to pay doctors bills and buy
medicine and I could not beg for well I
knew that if I should do so I would be
scorned and insulted At last we moved
into a miserable attic room in a building in
one of the poorest lowest parts of the city
Our furniture what little we bad was seized
for rent and now sir my little girl is sick
no she is starving and if I cant get money
to food for her and coal to keep her
warm she will die and my poor little boy
tries so hard to be brave but he cant hold
out much longer and then I will soon fol
low them

Oh sir it is not for myself that I care
but for my children I come to you If it
were not for them I would have buried

beneath the water of the Potomac in
stead of coming to you tonight but I love
my children and would give up the last
drop of my lifes blood to save them but I
have no work For three days we have had
only one loaf of bread Toqight we are
burning the last lump of coal and the last
candle in the house It has been a bard
struggle sir and I know you will be
shocked at what I am going to say to you
but let my starving children plead in my
defense Yon have known me since I was
a child You know that my has been
pure and I come to you because of this
because I could not go to any one else who
knows that I am a virtuous who
could aid me and I beg you I pray you I
implore you as you hope for mercy in
leaven to help me get a position where

earn a support and let me have money
enough for my immediate necessities and I
will yield myself to you fully unreservedly
gladly Yes I will be true to you as I have
been to the memory of my dead husband-
I will be your willing slave if you will only
save my darling little ones A violent fit
of weeping overcame her She fell at my
feet and bathed my hands with her lot
scalding tears

Oh sir come with me and I will slow
you a sight which would melt your heart
though it were adamant Here in
tal City of our nation I will show you
scene which beggar description Come
come in Gods name I bid you come and I
will your mistress I will do your bid
ding forever

In the foregoing XOKALIZKU ease the Cou
grcMtuan declines the mistress offer and
acts the part of the good Samaritan

indeed was it for the woman that
it not a department official instead of
to a Congressman she offered her person
for a job to save her children from starving
The chances would be more than equal
that if she was young plump and good
loqking she would be the ewe lamb of
some chief before the sun rose and find
herself translated into a queen with a
sweeping trail to boss and look down upon
her homely and outclassed maiden fellow
clerks in some one of the too numerous
divisions of the Agricultural or other de
partment of the Government

TANGLED MARITAL TROUBLES-

A Washington Couple Involved In a
Mysterious Council Kluir Case

The tangled up relations which
result from scheming men and women en
acting roles with the marriage ti for a

in the furtherance of the said
scheme has bad an exemplification in this
city in the action of a lady representing
herself as Mrs L D Wheeldon 51 B
street northwest It appears that
WheeWou claims to be the wife of I D
Wheeldon 406 Twelfth street northwest
A dispatch from Council Bluffs says

L I Wheeldon of 406 Twelfth street
northwest Washington and Mrs I D
Wheeldon of 312 E Street northwest of the
same city are in a marital tangle according-
to a letter received here by County Clerk
ReedThe

man wrote that a certain woman in
a marriage cer-

tificate indicating that he and a Mrs Nichol-
son of Des Moines had been married in
Council Bluffs He professed ignorance of
the marriage and thought there must have
been a substitution of his name in the cer-
tificate for that of some one else lIe
asked for particulars

Later Clerk Reed received a letter from
Wheeldon saying that she and her

husband had not bun living together for
five mouths that he had secured her mar-
riage certificate and destroyed it and
liking for a copy of the record

Clerk Reed sent Mr Wheeldon a certi-
fied copy of the record It was sent back
to him with a request for a new marriage
certificate instead Becoming auspicious

wrote to Mr Wheeldon demanding that
she send photographs of herself and hus
hand so that he might determine whether
the couple it the same that was married in
his September 7 1897

The record shows that the names Wheel
don and Nicholson were first written aud
then the names A D White sod Mary Van
Arsdel substituted the couple agreeing
that those were their names Later the
woman returned alone and told the clerk
that the name were fictitious that they
really should be L D Wheeldon and Mary
Nicholson

Pending the receipt and identification of
the photographs of the couple by
the clerk at Council Bluffs the
status qno is being maintained at
this end of the line Who that is show-
ing the marriage certificate of Mr I D
Wheeldon and the woman Nicholson around
Washington is strongly suspected to be
Mrs Wheeldon of 311 U street northwest
and for what purpose can
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AUSTIN AND

Charged With Crookedness by
Old Treasury Clerk

FORTY YEARS OF SERVICE

And an Honferublo Itccord in the
Scales Against Two of Mark
llantias Honoumcn Con cress Must
Investigate the Charges and Cannot
iRiioroor Turn Mr OComioll
at the mailing of the Ohio Doss

That a Treasury clerk who has been in
the Government harness for almost forty
years did not know any better than to sup
pose his chief was amenable to the same
laws as himself is one of the most fasci
natingly marvelous occurrences which has
so far come within our ken

Mr J D OConnell namesake of
Irish liberator or rather of ills

brother is the unsophisticated individual
who has been in the Treasury Department
since 1866 and who had the hallucination
that the chief of the division in which be
worked was supposed to observe the com-
mon law of honesty in rendering to Caisar
the things that were Cesars In other
words give the Government the services
for which it paid Messrs Ailes and Aus-
tin the former Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury and the latter Mark llamas
Chief of the Bureau of Statistics are the
names and titles pf the two officials Mr
OConnell butted life official head against
and lost it Mr OConnell line not visited the
GLOBS office as we expected he would to
give us the details or at least a copy of the
charges he preferred against Ailes and
Austin and the charges they preferred
Against him upon which Mr Gage bounced
him last week Nevertheless we have a
fairly correct idea of the imbroglio and for
the benefit of the public it is given here-
with with this addenda or proviso that the
GLOBES columns are op n to Mr OConnell
for any amplification facts in lila pos-
session will warrant

To commence then Mr O P Austin is
Mark Hannas Ohio appointee as Chief of
the Bureau of His principal
duties consist in compiling Republican
statistical documents for campaign pur
poses At this lie is an expert We recall
se fng him previous to the late Presidential
campaign panhandling Newspaoef

supplying doctored and cookedup stuff
of this kind He was under salary from the
Democratic as well as the Republican tax-
payers but Mr Austin works only for the
latter As a Republican statistical compiler
he is of course a notorious official liar for
the G O P And because of this fact his
value as a department official is enhanced
and he therefore practically does as he
pleases Now it has pleased Mr Austin to
make money on the side with his brilliant
pen Mr Austin sold these efforts to the
highest private bidder Butt Mr Austin did
not do the work himself He compelled
his clerks to do the drudgery while he
gobbled the usufruct Bear in mind
gentle reader that the Government paid
the piper both ways That is to say it fur-
nished the statistics paid the salaries of
the clerks who compiled them and paid Mr
Austin as Chief of time Bureau to superin-
tend the same while Mr Austin in addition
secured additional compensation from pri-
vate parties for furnishing the matter titus
paid for by the Government A snap Well
yes but Mr Austin takes scli naps as a
matter of course

During campaigns he is at the beck and
call of Mark Hanna National Chairman of
the G O P In fact Mr Austin recognizes
no boss but Hanna With him as with
Vanderbilt the public service be d

Before proceeding turther we epitomise
the status of the case as narrated the
flunky daily press of Washington
representatives by time scores are holding
down fat jobs in all the departments Here

J D OConnell the financial clerk
of the Treasury Bureau of Statistics who
has been there since 1866 was dismissed
from the service under instructions given
by Secretary Gage

His dismissal it is stated at the TItury Department is based on malicious
slanderous reports which Mr OConnelWa
alleged to have spread attacking the in-
tegrity of Mr Ailes Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury and Mr O P Austin Chief
of time Bureau of Statistics When requested
by Secretary Gage 4 to substantiate his
charges Mr OConnell it is alleged with
drew them but later made additional
charges

Secretary Gage ordered a full investiga-
tion and found out it is alleged that Mr
OConnell was not competent to fill satis
factorily the position he held at the statis-
tical bureau Mr Austin the chief of the
bureau thereupod ordered that Mr OCon
nell be transferred to a less responsible
position It is charged that by this act
incurred the disfavor of Mr OConnell
who it is alleged brought a number of
charges against Mr AlIce and Mr Austin

The main charge made by Mr OCon
nell against Mr Austin it is alleged was
that information gathered by the bureau at

vale parties at Mr Austins profit

charges he was actuated by a sense of
humiliation at time treatment he hind De-
ceived at Mr Austins hands He filed
with Chairman Cannon of the

committee a memorandum of Mr
Austins alleged misdoings and this was
later filed with Secretary of the Treas
ury

Mr OConnell he was granted no
hearing although tilts was recommended-
by President Roosevelt to whom Mr OCon
nell stated case last Friday when pre
muted by Senator Mason of Illinois

Mr OConnell has many friends in
Washington and throughout the United
State who will indorse tile proposed ap-
peal for investigation of his charges

Tile number of it is allegeds in the
quoted article is less than usual in such
cases showing conclusively that Mr
OConnell is pretty well fortified
against Ailes and Austin The GtoBB could
wish for the benefit of its readers and tue
public in that Mr OConnell had
furnished us with a copy of his charges
against Alias and Austin As it is however
we are able to make out that Mr
was either bought choked off on
first charges and that on his transfer he
amplified them and made new or additional

Congress should by all means laves
tigate thoroughly the charges filed against
these two Ohio pets of Marcus A
The latter does not Own the administration-
and he is no longer the big burly Pooh Dab
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who played horse with everything sacred-
or divine in the natioual administration of
affairs He attempted the same role in
Ohio but one J B Foraker clipped his fins
and rapped him over the armored plated
head until he went away back and sat down
while a Democratic delegation to the Ohio
legislature now represents his native Cleve
land This discredited base in his

is no longer a protection it is to be
hoped for crooked officials in the national
administration The GLOBE therefore in-

sists that Congress owes it to the country to
thoroughly investigate the serious charges
tiled by an old honorable and faithful

of the Government against Messrs
Austin and Ailes sending for and
papers and protecting the witnesses from
the wrath of Hanna and his two swelled
headed pets Chief 0 P Austin of the
Bureau of Statistics and that wonderful
financial phenomena Assistant Secretary
Ailes

Nepotism

Mr John Warner holds down an 1800
job in Auditor Castles office his daughter
has a 900 birth and his stepdaughter
draws 1200 In the Indian Bureau Dr
Ambrose Warner is quartered on the Wash
ington Asylum and is a son of Mr
John Warner Englishman

Two hundred thousand dollars annually
in rent by the Government to Washington
property owners does not cover all that Is
paid out There are numberless ware
houses storage rooms stables etc rented
all over the city by the various departments
which arc not included in the sum named
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DR N B SHADE
GRADUATE OF JEIFERSON MEDICAL

COLLEGE PHILADELPHIA PA
Successful

Thirty years practice in Washington ten
years

Remember that lie treats as low as 10 a
month yes poor people and widows for
even lees that a free talk with
Dr Shade by all means and dont fail to
tell him all about your case

Dr Shade also has the latest improve-
ments in electricity and in
with his cures the most
obstinate and complicated diseases No
matter what your trouble may be consult
Dr Shade of

Special attention given to complicated
cases catarrh lung dis
ease stomach liver rheumatism sciatica
loss of skin and blood
diseases genitourinary and bladder trouble
heart of women and child
ren brain and nervous diseases and all com
plicated diseases of the human body

Hours to Sunday 10 to i p m Tues-
day Thursday 6 to

and G Consultation
If cannot come to the office send for

home treatment

CHASES I
Phone
Main 88

Week February 10 1902
Brilliant Comedies

Unsurpassable Harmonies
Superb Novelties Artistic Features

THOS J RYAN and MARY RICHFIELD
Presenting Will M Cressys New Success-

ful Comedy tf
MAG HAGERTYS FATHER

The Genuine Favorites
OBRIEN AND HAVEL

In a New and Original Comedy Sketch
THE NEWSBOY AND THE MAID

Beautiful and Marvelous Novelty Dancer
LA NEVA

THE MAID IN THE MOON
Special Scenery Gorgeous Electrical
Effects New and

Most Novel and Exclusive Musical Act in
America

LEPEBRES SAXOPHONE QUARTETTE
The Worlds Greatest Saxophonists

HACKER AND LESTER
Something New Artistic and Comic

Famous Operatic Comedienne
CAROLINE HULL

Sweet Songs Witty Stories

The Unique Character Artists
MINES AND REMINGTON

Presenting Their Original Sketch
PATTER OF PATTERSON

LAVENDER AND TOMSON
The Humorous Comedians

Daily Matinees 25 cents
Evenings 25 and SO cents

Order your seats now to avoid the crowds

KERNANS ICB

Te m and
Telephone Main 2345
NEW YORK STARS

30 PEOPLE 30
10 SPECIALTY ACTSto

Special Engagement of
TOM JENKINS

CHAMPION WRESTLER
Who will meet all comers

Next City Sports

Suits Made 30 and up
Suits Cleaned 100

A JOHNSON
815 Fourth St N AV

Washington D C

TAILOR

MOUNT VERNON
DAIRY LUNCH and DINING ROOM

1312 Pennsylvania Avenue N W
Three Doors from Mt R R Station

Washington D C
Everything in Season

Quick Lunches a Specialty
LOUIS WALTERS Manager

Rooms SO 75 and f 100

i

8
free

1I

WeekNew

Surprising Features
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The Busy Corner Market
KANN SONS CO

rSpac-
eS c
Jewelry Department

A great purchase of Solid Gold Ring
Each every piece warranted to be
of gold The settings are
select stones end are guaranted to be as
well made as the finest of all jewelry

Lot I Solid Gold for Children in a
large variety of mountings Each 37o

Lot 3 Solid Gold made
with one two and three stone settings with
various styles of mountings OSo

Lot Solid Gold Rings set
with opal garnet French pearl turquoise-
etc

Lot Solid Gold Rings repre
values from 5 to 7 each at SJJ2O8

Lot Solid Gold Rings with
real setting which are worth
fSoo each

Lot 6 Womens Solid Gold Engraved
Band Rings which are worth up to 200
each for 76c

Lot Misses Solid Gold Rings in all

values up to 200 for
Mens SoLd Gold Rings with

large turquoise stone settings worth 650
3 DO

Lot Mens Solid Gold Rings made
with carbuncle stone setting worth 300
for S 180

3Womens
at 140
4Womens
5Womens

S

the latest style stone settings which repre-
sent

Lot

higb grade

¬

A C HOiLADAY
Handles the Leading Brands of

CIGARS AND TOBACCO
820 Ninth Street Northwest

Weekly and Monthly Magazines Daily
and Sunday Papers Stationery and

Periodicals of all kinds
ALL SUNDAY PAPERS 50 EACH

Wholesale Retail
F C JACKSON

CIGARS SIX FOR 25 CENTS
Newspapers Magaziue Periodicals c

aril STAR 2 cents
NEW YORK SUNDAY PAPERS 5c

609 Seventh Northwest
Laundry Agency

Collars and Cuffs i i Shirts 8

ESTABLISHED

HEADQUARTERS
POE ALL

The Leading Brands of Cigars-
S V LEECH

Thirteenth and G Streets Northwest

M HOFFMAN
High Art

CLOTHIER AND TAILOR
723 Seventh St N W

Washington D C
A Trial I All That I Ask

All Clothing purchased of me pressed
and repaired

Ingersoll Watches
Imperial Main Springs

L COHEN CO

Jobbers iu
Jewelry Watch Material Tools Optical

Goods Watch glasses c
6ri Seventh St N W

Fine Watch Repairing-

S SONS

TAILORS
403 and 405 Seventh St Northwest

1006 Seventh St Northwest
Washington D C

Hoovers News Company
700 Ninth Street Northwest

Washington D C
Daily Papers Periodicals Stationery

FineCigara and Tobacco
NEW YORK SUNDAY PAPERS 50

J B REPETTI Manager

The UptpDate Cigar-
L J SILVERMAN CO

719 St N W

Tobacco and Periodical
HEADQUARTERS-

J SHAPPIRIO

GENTS OUTFITTER
Guns Rifles and Sporting Goods
Musical Instruments
Pine Old Violins a Specialty

905 D Street Northwest
Washington D C

I FIT THE HARD TO FIT

Horn The Tailor
637 F Street Northwest

Washington D C

THE STAGF-
or Ladies and Gents

Business Lunches from 12 to 2

Tenth and E Streets Northwest
VICTOR A FRANK

Sample Shoe Sale
fe oOj 400 500 and 6oo

Mens and Ladies
SAMPLE SHOES NOW t89

355 Pennsylvania Av nuc N W
Washington D C

ED MATTERN
436 Seventh Street Northwest

HIGH GRADE CIGARS
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco

Newspapers Periodicals c

JOHN WALDMAN

Fashionable Tailor-
No 613 7th Street N W

Opposite United States Patent Office

Washington D C

MINSTER BROTHERS

Hatters Haberdashers

1343 F Street N W

Headquarters for Full Dress Requisites

Str

GOLD HElM

7th

Men 8
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Plated Jewelry
Du Barry Bow Barettes for 26c
Imported Garter Clasps very special

Oxidized Muff Chains the asceut kind
Jot lOc

Boa Chains in oxidized and silver
for lOo and Oc

Silk Watch Guards with sterling silver
slide for U7c

Ear Screws extra fine 3jc
kind for 15c-

Latpxt style Belt Pins SJ5o
ml Pearl Necklaces 2Oc

Pearl Lace Pins per dozen Oo

Chatelaine Bags and Dolts
Hand crocheted Steel beaded Bags

chamois lined the 350 kind for 340
Steelbeaded Bags machine made large

size 08c
Real Seal and Alligator Leather Chatelaine

Bags chamois with patent attach-
ment O5c

500 Chatelaine Bags large assortment of
and 75c for 45o

Bostonia Belts the very newest things in
Belts 4Oc

Carved Patent Leather and Real Seal
Belts for 4Oc

First Floor Sections G and H

Iat 080
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COBBS HOTELU-

nder new management Prompt and

polite attendants Excellent meals well

cooked and well served Delightful teen

tion tour blocks front depot near all

theatres Large clean and airy rooms

130 per day

7 to 10 per week

LBWIS J IPFT

Proprietor

Tenth and B Streets Northwest

Key West and Domestic Cigars
Turkish and Egyptian Cigarettes

JOS SCHROT
310 Thirteenth Street N W

Washington D C
Public Telephone Station Main 36232

Newspapers Periodicals
Magazines and Stationery

IDEAL LUNCH ROOM

Twelfth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue

ALWAYS OPEN

Trimble Whiskey a Specialty

KD V ROCHB

N W Cor 14th and Ohio Ave N W

Wet Goode Washington D C

J KRONHEIM

CAPITOL SALOON

123 Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest
Washington D C

Wines Liquors and Cigars-

A MESSINEO
514 Tenth Street

small and sometimes
after being repaired

get out shape after being
repaired-

Why Shoes leak sometimes Why do
creak

Why do you often find your socks damp

Sewed Work Extra Charge

L HERSCHOWITZ
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

Nos 229 and 359 Penna Ave N W

Washington D C

W OSCAR WADE
Mens Ladies aud Childrens

FINE FOOTWEAR
209 Pennsylvania Avenue N W

Washington D C
Full line of United States Army Shoes

Game in Season
Meals Cooked to Order

THE ROYAL CAFE
121 Pennsylvania Avenue N W

Opposite the Capitol
Washington D C

Wm Harrover Co

The Capitol Haberdashery
WJf H MOORE CO

AND OUTFITTERS

203205 Penna Ave N W

Washington D C

TRY HUNTERS DUSTKILLING OIL
50 cents a gallon

Indorsed by all Leading Business Men
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To

C T HUNTBR
113 Pennsylvania Avenue Is W

NICE BARBER SHOP
Everything Up to Date

Prompt Attention
R J CAMPBELL

1220 Pennsylvania Avenue N W
Washington D C

Established
THE ELDORADO WINE COMPANY

Samuel D Minster Proprietor
Imported and

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
agent for

Postoffice Old Bourbons and
Sour Mash Whiskies

1200 aud 1303 Penn Washington D C
Fine Family trade a specialty
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